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LETTER

Spectroscopic evidence for five-coordinated Ni in CaNiSirO6 glass
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AnsrnLcr

NiK-edge EXAFS and XANES and optical absorption spectroscopy experiments have
been performed on a CaNiSirOu glass. The data are consistent with the presence of ptNi
in a trigonal bipyramidal symmetry site, a previously unknown surrounding. Minor amounts
of t4lNi are also present. This environment explains why the Ni-O distances derived from
EXAFS in the glass are shorter than in the crystalline equivalent and provides a rationale
for the high olivine/liquid partition coefficients of Ni that govern its preferential location
in mafic and ultramafic rocks.

INrnonucrroN

Melt structure exercises an important control on min-
erallmelt trace-element partitioning (Mysen and Virgo,
1980). This control originates from the differences in the
site energy of the elements in melts and minerals. In con-
trast to network-forming elements such as Si, which occur
as tetrahedral species in silicate glasses at ambient pres-
sure, the coordination of network modifier cations (e.g.,
transition elements) in glasses has long been a matter of
debate. Among these transition elements, Ni is important
for understanding the genesis of mafic and ultramafic
magmas because of its high mineral/liquid partition coef-
ficeints (D) (Kinzler et al., 1990). Optical absorption
spectra of Ni-bearing silicate glasses have been interpret-
ed in terms of a coexistence of torNi and t6lNi (Burns and
Fyfe, 1964; Calas and Petiau, 1983). However, as ob-
served for other divalent transition elements in glasses
(Calas and Petiau, 1983), the short Ni-O distances de-
rived from extended X-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) are not compatible with r6tNi.

We report here a comparative spectroscopic study of
Ni coordination in crystalline and amorphous CaNiSirOu
using either local symmetry-sensitive spectroscopic
methods [optical absorption spectroscopy, X-ray absorp-
tion near edge fine structure (XANES)I or EXAFS that
gives a partial distribution function (see Calas et al.. 1987:
Brown et al., 1988).

ExpnnttrarNt,tL

A C2/c CaNiSirOu pyroxene synthesized according to
the procedure of Navrotsky arrd Coons (1976) was melted
by heating to about 1340 'C for 4 h in a Pt crucible and
then quenched to a crystal-free glass by immersing the
bottom of the crucible in HrO. Electron probe micro-
analysis showed that the materials are chemically ho-
mogeneous with Ca, o,Nio rrsi20506 and Ca, 0rNio e8si2 0206
for the glass and crystal, respectively. Diffuse-reflectance
optical spectra were obtained using a 2300 CARY spec-
trophotometer fitted with an integrating sphere attach-

ment coated with halon. The reflectance R was obtained
by reference to halon and converted into a remission
function F(R) (Cervelle and Maquet, 1982).

NiK-edge XAS transmission spectra were recorded on
the EXAFS-4 station at the LURE DCI Synchrotron Ra-
diation Facility (Orsay, France). The storage ring was op-
erated at 1.85 GeV and 250 mA. Si I I I and Si 3l I two-
crystal monochromators were used for EXAFS and
XANES measurements, respectively. XAS spectra offinely
ground powders were collected at both room temperature
and at 4.8 K and calibrated by reference to metallic Cu.
EXAFS spectra were normalized using Victoreen and
spline background-fi tting functions and recalculated into
k space (k represents the photoelectron momentum) by
reference to a threshold energy Eo (Eo: 8340 eV). The
Fourier transform (FT) of the k3-weighted EXAFS was
computed using a Kaiser window over the k range of 3-
12 L ' to minimize Fourier termination effects. EXAFS
data reduction (see, e.g., Brown et al., 1988) was per-
formed using theoretical phase shift and amplitude func-
tions (McKale et al., 1988). The validity of these func-
tions has been ensured for I4rNi and t6lNi in NiCrrOo and
N(OH)r, respectively. The interatomic distances d(Ni-
O) and number of neighbors Nare in agreement with the
known structures, within 0.01 A and 0.5, respectively.
Values of d(Ni-O), ,^y', and the Debye-Waller-like param-
eter o together with the correction term AEo, which ac-
counts for any inaccuracy in the threshold energy defi-
nition, have been refined using least-squares iteration, the
mean free path parameter tr being held constant at 1.7 L.

Rnsur,rs
The EXAFS spectra of crystalline and glassy CaNiSi,Ou

have distinctly different shapes (Fig. l). The frequency of
the oscillations is significantly lower in the glass com-
pared with the crystal. The FT shows the various atomic
shells contributing to the EXAFS in crystalline and glassy
CaNiSirOu Gig. 2). A prominent peak is observed at an
apparent distance of 1.7 and 1.6 A (unconected for phase
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Fig. l. NiK-EXAFS k3a(k) in crystalline (dashed line) and
amorphous (solid line) CaNiSirO6.

shift) in the crystal and glass, respectively, and it is broad-
er and less intense in the latter. Fitting the back transform
of this first major peak of the FT in the nickel pyroxene
yielded structural data [d(Ni-O) : 2.07 + 0.01 A and N
: 5.8 + 0.51 in good agreement with the known structure
ld(Ni-O) : 2.075 A and N: 6, Ghose et al., 19871. A
further contribution is also found in the nickel pyroxene
near 2.8 A and corresponds to the next-nearest cation
neighbors. The Ni-O distances and number of neighbors
are smaller in the glass than in the crystal [d(Ni-O : 1.98
+ 0.01 A and N : 4.5 + 0.51. Only a residual peak is
observed near 2.7 A in the FT, indicating a loss of me-
dium-range order. EXAFS parameters for the Ni-O shell
do not show a significant thermal dependence, o varying
from 0.106 A at 300 K to 0.090 A at 4.8 K in the glass
and remaining constant at 0.083 A in the crystal.

The NiK-XANES spectra of the glass and the reference
compounds are shown in Figure 3. The preedge intensity,
relative to the average atomic absorption, as well as the
shape, energy position, and relative intensity ofthe edge
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Fig. 2. Fourier transforms of k3x(k). Inset: calculated Fourier
filtered k3x(k) spectrum for O coordination shell in the crystal
(solid circles) and the glass (open circles). Dashed and solid lines
are as in Figure l.
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Fig. 3. Ni(-XANES spectra calibrated by reference to me-
tallic Cu. The intensity of the preedge (marked by the vertical
solid line) relative to the average atomic absorption equals 0.023
in the glass as compared to 0.01l, 0.015, and 0.045 in crystalline
CaNiSirOu, NiO, and NiCrrOo, respectively.

crest observed in the glass are intermediate between those
of t4rNi 31d t6r\i. The preedge intensity indicates the ab-
sence of an inversion center at the Ni site, as for other
transition elements in glasses (Calas and Petiau, 1983;
Waychunas et al., 1988). The shape of the main edge
precludes a significant distortion ofthe site occupied by
Ni in the glass as well as the presence of square planar
complexes (Briois et al., 1989).

The optical absorption spectrum of the green CaNi-
SirOu pyroxene shows three main transitions (Fig. 4) at
the same position as in other retNi-bearing phases (Ross-
man et al.. l98l: Manceau and Calas, 1985). Weaker ab-
sorptions near 20000 cm-' result from forbidden transi-
tions. In contrast to the crystal, the brown-colored glass
shows five bands with different positions and relative in-
tensities. The talNi is responsible for the two shoulders
near 15700 cm-r and 18000 cm '. These transitions, if
present, are always observed at the same position in ox-
ide compounds (Galoisy et al., l99l) and correspond to
the most intense split transition of t4lNi [('T'(D - 'T'(P)].

The low intensity of this transition indicates the presence
of about 300/o of t4rNi. Two other bands of halved inten-
sities are predicted for tarNi, near 5000 cm-' and 8300
cm I, conesponding to the 3T,(F) - 'Tr(D (crystal field)
and 3T,(F) * 'Ar(D transitions, respectively (Fig. 4). These
transitions are included in the broad, unresolved band
(full width, 4200 cm ') observed near 10700 cm-', which
can be fitted by at least three Gaussian components, and
in the narrow band (full width, 1500 cm-') observed near
5300 cm-'. The two bands near 10700 cm 'and 22000
cm I cannot arise from r6lNi as their positions are outside
what is usually observed in t6tNi-bearing silicates (Ross-
man et al., l98l). Indeed, i1 ler\i, the energy of the tran-
sitions to the 3P state is unaffected by splitting and re-
mains in the range 23500-24500 cm '. However, it is
observed at22000 cm-' in the glass. The same reasoning
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Fig.4. Optical absorption spectra of crystalline (dashed line)
and vitreous (solid line) CaNiSirO6. The spectral attributions are
indicated at the top and bottom for the crystal and glass, re-
spectively. The position of the allowed electronic transitions is
indicated in the following symmetries: O : I6rNi, P : fivefold
Ni (di-trigonal pyramid), T : tlNi.

holds for the transition near 10700 cm-r as the crystal
field transition in t6lNi occurs in the range 7000-8500
cm '. Even in the case of highly distorted suffoundings
such as the octahedral M2 sites of enstatite (Rossman et
al., 198 l), this transition is split into a component near
4300 cm-r with the other component remaining near 8500
cm r .

DrscussroN

XAS indicates a shortening of Ni-O distances in the
glass as compared with the crystal, which is consistent
with small coordination numbers, and no significant site
distortion in either phase. On the other hand, most op-
tical transitions in the glass are shifted toward low wave-
numbers relative to those of talNi, indicating larger Ni-O
distances in the glass if r6lNi is assumed. Consequently,
there is an apparent disagreement bet*een spectroscopic
data. The previous interpretations of Ni optical spectra
in glasses (Burns and Fyfe, 1964; Nelson et al., 1983) are
thus not satisfactory. A new coordination state of Nir* in
glasses has to be sought.

The position of the levels derived from the 3P atomic
state depends largely on covalency factors. In t6lNi, a po-
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sition at high wavenumbers (23500-25000 cm-') may be
accounted for by ionic Ni-O bonds. When Ni is fourfold
coordinated, the decrease by about 20o/o of the 3P state
arises from an enhanced Ni-O covalent bonding. In the
glass, the position ofthis transition at about 22000 cm '

may be explained by an intermediate covalency. This and
the fact that no crystal field transitions corresponding to
I6rNi may be observed at this value, t5lNi is suspected.
The assignment of the bands observed in the glass is in
good agreement with tstNi located in a trigonal bipyr-
amidal (TBP) site (Morassi et al., 1973) with a crystal
field energy of 10700 cm-' [transition 3E'(F) - 3A(,
,Ai(F)l (Fig. 3). As shown in Figure 2, the bands at 5300
cm ' [38'(F) - 3E"(F)], 22000 cm-' ['E'(F) - 3Ai(P)], and
10700 cm-' coffespond to transitions of ptNi. Two other
transitions are predicted for this coordination geometry
at 11700 cm-' ['E'(D - 'A(D] and 18000 cm-' [3E'(D
- 'E'(P)]. The transitions arising from t4lNi in the glass
(see above) at about 5000 cm-'and 18000 cm-rare su-
perimposed with those of t'lNi, which explains the ab-
sence of apparent splitting of these bands. The taNi is
also consistent with glass XANES features, e.9., the high
preedge intensity (Briois et al., 1989).

EXAFS-derived Ni-O mean distances and the Ni mean
coordination number are smaller in the glass than in the
crystal. The Ni-O distances corresponding to taiNi and
tstNi [about 1.95 A and 1.98-2 A (Lyutin et al., 1973),
respectively] cannot be distinguished with the accuracy
of EXAFS, especially if possible site variations among
the compounds are taken into account. A mixture of r5tNi
(TBP) and lorNi explains the number of neighbors found
in the glass. Because of the similarity of the Ni-O dis-
tances in both coordinations, o values are not expected
to increase significantly in such a distribution (Eisenber-
ger and Brown, 1979). N 4.8 K, o depends mostly on
static radial disorder. The o,/d(Ni-O) ratio (3.3 x l0-: A
and 4. I x l0 3 A for the crystal and glass, respectively)
is lower than l0-'zA and shows that the harmonic model
is valid. The absence ofsignificant local disorder is con-
firmed by the fact that the optical Gaussian components
of the glass spectrum are not broadened compared with
the crystal.

This study points out a coordination number smaller
in the glass than in the crystalline counterpart. This prop-
erty appears to be a characteristic of glass structure (Calas
et al., in preparation), as it is found for most network
modifiers (e.g., Ca, Eckersley et al., 1988) or transition
elements (e.9., Mn, Fe, or Co; Calas and Petiau, 1983;
Waychunas et al., 1988). Though not usually encountered
in crystalline silicates, pentahedral coordination has re-
cently been evidenced in silicate glasses (see, e.g., Steb-
bins and McMillan, 1989). If the glasses are considered
as instantaneous images of the melt structure, the differ-
ence observed in the element surroundings between min-
erals and silicate glasses/melts might be the driving force
for element distribution during magma crystallization. In
the specific case ofNi, the octahedral site-preference en-
ergy is the origin for the high olivine/liquid partition co-
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efrcients, as Ni is found in octahedral sites in olivines
and not in the glasses/melts. This prediction is consistent
with the experimental observations (Kinzler et al., 1990),
which explains the preferential location of Ni in mafic
and ultramafic rocks. A similar mechanism has been sug-
gested earlier by Burns and Fyfe (1964) by considering
coexisting t6rNi and t+tNi in the silicate glasses/melts. It
thus bears a more general significance in the absence of
any t61Ni in silicate glasses.
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